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Abstract
A scintillating optical fiber calorimeter (SOFCAL) is being developed byNASA/Marshall Space Flight Center for use
inballoon-borne experiments to study the spectrum of high-energy cosmic rays and gamma rays. SOFCAL willnot satu-
rate for long exposures and the calorimeter willbe useful inemulsion chambers to study primary cosmic-ray nuclei with
energies from 100 GeV to 1,000 TeV. The event generator FRITIOF was used to model the collision of a cosmic-ray pro-
jectile with a target nucleus inan emulsion chamber. The measurements of charged particles from the interaction in the
emulsions are related to the energy of the primary cosmic ray nucleus-nucleus interaction, computer simulations of elec-
tromagnetic cascades allow computation of the energy ££ydeposited indifferent regions of the calorimeter. The Monte
Carlo program GEANT was used to model SOFCAL response to incident gamma rays and to compute the measure of
energy deposition X£yin different layers of the calorimeter within the emulsion chamber. The partial coefficient of inelas-
ticity kr defined by 1JE Y= kYE0,was computed for different energies Eo of primary cosmic rays. The were
computed and compared with existing calorimeter data. Funding was provided by the NASA/University Joint Venture(JOVE) Program.
Introduction
Cosmic rays are now known to span the energy range
from 10 9 to beyond 1020 eV (Asakimori et al., 1993a;
Asakimori et al., 1993b; Swordy, 1994; Teshima, 1994).
They are, predominantly, the nuclei of atoms from hydro-
jen to iron. Above 1014 eV the particles are so rare that
their detection relies mainly on observations of the giant
cascades or extensive air showers created in the atmos-
)here which may be observed with arrays of particle and
optical detectors at ground level. The flux of particles
decreases inversely as the square of the energy rises, up
o 1019 eV, and continues to decrease above 1019 eV as
only about one particle per km2 per year is collected
Watson, 1994). The origin of these particles is unknown
and how they are accelerated to such high energies is a
major astrophysical puzzle (Birdet al., 1993).
Even though the flux of the primary cosmic rays is so
ow that small detectors in spacecraft or balloons can
ntercept only a small number for study, emulsion cham-
jers are an important tool for the direct measurement of
the composition and spectra of primary cosmic rays
above 1012 eV/nucleus (Parnell et al., 1989). The emul-
sion chamber method (Burnett et al., 1986) is especially
useful for ultrahigh energy cosmic ray observations
because (1) the efficiency for detecting interactions
approaches 100% above about 10 TeV and (2) the energy
resolution is approximately constant with energy for a
given incident species. Most other energy measuring tech-
niques are impractical for balloon observations of prima-
ry cosmic rays at such high energies.
Balloon-borne emulsion chambers employing
calorimeters (Fig. 1) have been used for direct measure-
ments of cosmic-ray composition (protons through Fe)
between 10 12 and 1015 eV (Kaplon et al., 1952; Minakawa
et al., 1958; Niu et al., 1971; Burnett et al., 1986;
Takahashi et al., 1986; Burnett et al., 1987; Parnell et al.,
1989; Burnett et al., 1990; Asakimori et al., 1933a;
Asakimori et al., 1993b). The typical emulsion chamber
(Burnett et al., 1986) is composed of four parts: (1) a
charge-determination module, (2) a target module with
«0.2 vertical interaction mean free paths for protons, (3) a
spacer module, and (4) an emulsion calorimeter module
with about fourteen vertical radiation lengths.
The "target section"includes many layers of nuclear
emulsion plates to measure the charge of the incident
particle and the emission angles of the produced charged
particles with high accuracy (0.01 mrad). The "calorime-
ter section" includes layers of nuclear emulsion and X-ray
film among lead plates to measure the electron distribu-
tions from the electromagnetic cascades initiated by
gamma rays from nQ decay. The calorimeter is used to
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measure the spectrum of energy deposition y from
which the primary energy Eq spectrum is derived
(Burnett el al., 1986). The SOFCAL simulations (Yang et
al., 1994) described here are for a scintillation optical
fiber counterpart to the calorimeter section in the emul-
sion chamber.
K.1. Block diagram of an emulsion chamber (Parnell et1989).
Methods
I
That part of the primary energy going into gamm-
s Z£yis the parameter most easily related to the prima-
cosmic ray spectrum in emulsion chamber experi-
nts. The photons originating from a primary interac-
n willdevelop individual electromagnetic cascades in
:calorimeter. The ability to measure the energies of
se electron-photon cascades is one of the most impor-
t functions of the calorimeter. In the initial simula-
ns, a calorimeter module with ten vertical radiation
gths of Pb was used. Inone geometrical configuration
h subsection of the calorimeter consisted of a 4-mm
d block, 100 fibers (0.5-mm thick) in the x-direction
1 100 fibers (0.5-mm thick) in the y-direction. This lead
and optical fiber combination was repeated fourteen
times.
The trajectories or cascade of electrons and photons
produced by a gamma ray with an incident energy of 1
GeV is illustrated in Fig. 2. For these simulations with
The Shower Caused by a Photon with E-1 GeV
Fig. 2. The trajectories of a photon event with 1 GeV
energy in the calorimeter SOFCAL. The cascade was
modeled with GEANT and PAW for the graphic simula-
tion.
Energy Deposition Transition Curve xFlb#r Lav-rt
Fig. 3. The corresponding energy deposition and transi-
tion curve for 1GeV photons incident on the calorimeter
SOFCAL.
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GEANT, the incident gamma ray lies along the z-axis
which is normal to the plane of each lead plate and layer
of fibers. The corresponding energy deposited in each x-
layer of fibers, as a function of distance through the
calorimeter, is shown inFig. 3. GEANT has the advantage
that it is relatively easy to modify the geometry of the
SOFCAL detector and to observe changes in the location
and size of the electromagnetic cascade within the
calorimeter.
For modeling primary cosmic ray interactions, calcu-
lations must be performed with particle event generators
to predict distributions in the electromagnetic compo-
nent l£r The event generator FRITIOF and LUCIAE(Sjostrand and Begtsson, 1987; Pi, 1992; Sa and Tai,
1994) were used to model nucleus-nucleus interactions in
an emulsion chamber and the subsequent emission of
particles. The Monte Carlo program GEANT (CERN
1992a) and PAW (CERN 1992b) are used to determine
the associated optimum "window" settings for the
calorimeter. GEANT computes the energy deposited in
each layer of the calorimeter by those gamma rays which
enter the calorimeter (Yang et al., 1994). The primary
cosmic ray interactions were modeled with FRITIOF and
LUCIAEon a DEC 3000 AXPprocessor. The photon and
electron events in the Scintillating Optical Fiber
Calorimeter (SOFCAL) were modeled with GEANT ver-
sion 3.21 on DEC 5000 workstations.
The event generator program included LUCIAE 2.0
for simulating gluon emission in the FIRECRACKER
model and the rescattering of produced particles in the
nuclear environment. The program, written inFOR-
TRAN 77, was used with FRITIOF7.02R, JETSET7.3,
PYTHIA5.5, and ARIADNE4.02R. The task of PYTHIA
s to describe the partonic processes taking place in
ladronic collisions. How these partrons are transformed
nto the experimentally measurable particles, i.e., the
>rocess of fragmentation, is handled byJETSET. PYTHIA
can be combined with any well-defined fragmentation
scheme. Although independent fragmentation is included
as an option, the fragmentation scheme of JETSET is the
-und string model. ARIADNEis a Monte Carlo program
or QCD cascades in the color dipole formulation. Gluon
plitting into quark-antiquark paris and photon emission
n the dipole cascade are allowed.
The measured spectrum of Z£y is a convolution of
he primary cosmic ray spectrum with energy response
unction of the detector. The latter depends on the distri-
bution of partial inelasticity kr There is a unique relation
or simple scale shift between the Z£y spectrum and the
corresponding primary spectrum (Parnell et al., 1989), as
ong as the spectral index and the characteristics of the
nteractions do not change substantially over the
observed energy range. When the differential primary
Eo) spectrum of a cosmic ray species is given by the sim-
pie power law relation
g(E0)dE0 -IoEo$.i dEOt
the differential spectrum (Em) measured by an emulsion
chamber is given by
G(JSJd^-/r(/?)J 0J5^1dE^
Therefore, the measured spectrum has the same slope as
the primary spectrum but the normalization has changed
by the factor (Burnett et al., 1986)
F(P)-jonH(k)dk
This result holds for any f(/c) as long as that distribution is
independent of energy. Furthermore, it can be shown
that the conversion factor
Cky={F(/J)}V/>
represents the energy scale shift required to go from the
Eo spectrum to the Em
- ZEy spectrum. Therefore, the
primary Eo spectrum can be found by shifting the Em
spectrum up in energy by the factor, [Cky]1, the recipro-
cal ofCkr
Results
Typical emulsion chambers contain plastic (CHO)
and emulsion targets (Burnett et al., 1987; Parnell et al.,
1989). The composition of CHO was 33% C,53% H, 14%
O. The composition of emulsion was 17.5% C, 40.7% H,
4.0% N, 12.0% O, 0.17% S, 12.7% Br, 12.8% Ag, and
0.07% I.The main absorber material in a typical
calorimeter is lead, which is used to improve energy reso-
lution. Therefore, a light target nucleus (C) and a heavier
target nucleus (Ag) were used inmodeling the interaction
of cosmic ray particles within the emulsion chamber. For
a proton, nitrogen, and iron nucleus incident on a fixed
target carbon nucleus, the distribution of gamma rays
produced by an incoming projectile with an incident
energy of 1000 GeV/nucleon is shown inFig. 4. For these
primary cosmic rays incident on a fixed target silver
nucleus, the distribution of gamma rays produced by an
incoming projectile with an incident energy of 1000
GeV/nucleon is shown inFig. 5. Each distribution was
based on 2000 events.
In a calorimeter the maximum electron number inan
electromagnetic cascade can be related to the total energy
of the electromagnetic component JiEr This quantity isdirectly proportional to the energy Eo of the original cos-
mic ray: £2s y=kjE0.The factor kYis the partial coefficient
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of inelasticity, which represents that fraction of the ener-
gy of the primary cosmic ray used to create the y -rays. It
is a function of the mass number of both the primary
nucleus and the target nucleus (Burnett et al., 1986).
Once the target nucleus and the primary cosmic ray have
been identified inan emulsion layer of the apparatus, the
distribution of kybecomes a known quantity. This distrib-
ution and the energy of the electromagnetic cascade are
used to estimate the energy of the primary cosmic ray
(Parnell et al., 1989).
Using 2000 events, representative distributions for
f(ky)are shown inFig. 6 for a cosmic ray proton, nitrogen,
or an iron nucleus colliding witha fixed target lead nucle-
us (A = 207) in an emulsion chamber. Each projectile has
an energy of 200 GeV/nucleon. By using FRITIOF and
LUCIAE to generate gamma rays from the primary inter-
action, partial inelasticity distributions were calculated
from those gamma rays within a polar angle of 30° from
the z-axis. The energy conversion factors Cky for obtain-
ing the primary Eo spectrum energy from Z#rwere 0.256
and 0.108 for proton and iron, respectively, where P = 1.7
is the assumed primary particle spectral index. An energy
of 200 GeV/nucleon was used for the primary energy of
the proton and iron nucleus that interacts with a fixed
target lead nucleus. These Cky should be compared with
those calculated with the Multi-Chain Model (Asakimori
et al., 1993b), where all successive collisions are included.
For events that interact within the calorimeter section of
the chamber, they found that the energy conversion fac-
tors Ckrare typically 0.273 and 0.108 for proton and iron,
respectively, (Parnell et al., 1989).
5
Number of Events = 2000
Energy = 1000 GeV/nucleon
41 Cosmic-Rays :P, Nand Feill Target :Ag
3 r;
—
Fe + Ag
: ¦ \ — N+ Ag
" !
- vh P + Ag
Discussion
Cosmic rays span a very large energy range from 109
to beyond 1020 eV. A realistic modeling of particle detec-
tors should include those energies which are likely to be
encountered and measured by the cosmic ray or gamma
ray detector. The primary cosmic rays were modeled for
nucleus-nucleus interactions in an emulsion chamber.
These simulations were done with FRITIOF and LUCIAE
up to 1000 GeV/nucleon and appear to agree well with
existing data. For detailed modeling of electron-photon
cascades in the calorimeter, GEANT and PAW were used
to determine energy deposition and transition curves for
the electromagnetic energy incident on the calorimeter.
By using the actual dimensions of the SOFCAL detector,
which willbe tested ina balloon flight this year, the mod-
eling of SOFCAL willbe useful for analyzing cosmic ray
Gamma-Ray Energy In GeV
Fig. 5. The energy distribution of gamma rays due to a
proton, nitrogen or iron nucleus incident on a fixed tar-
get silver nucleus. Only gamma rays within a polar angle
of 30* from the axis of the incident projectile were count-
ed.
Fig. 4. The energy distribution of gamma rays due to a
proton, nitrogen or iron nucleus incident on a fixed tar-
get carbon nucleus. Only gamma rays withina polar angle
of 30° from the axis of the incident projectile were count-
ed.
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events. At the same time, modeling the primary cosmic
ray interaction in the emulsion chamber should be done
at energies higher than 1000 GeV/nucleon with FRITIOF
and LUCIAE to determine primary energy and composi-
tion of the incident cosmic rays.
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